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CARD PARTY KILLED
BY GAS EXPLOSION

Woodman Hall Suddenly Blown Up
By Gas Plant In Washington
A Dozen Injured.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 11. P. II.
Pope and Edward Schelbner were In
stantly killed and ft dozen persona In
Jured Inst night by the explosion of
a gas plant In the Woodman hall during the progress of a card party.
Among the most seriously injured
is Father Dwyer, a Catholic priest
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Train Service Suffers Severely and
for a While All Wire Communication la Cut Off.
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ly heavy sleet storm la western Kan
as and throughout Oklahoma and
Indian Territory crippled the wires
south of Kansas City today. ;For a
time wire communication with Colorado and the territorica was - com- - v;
pletely shut off. Tbe train service
,
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HraU too veil known to dm-- argument
A
baa received frow Japan letter, the Tbe reason that the true facta are
known la that ever 5
Anrat-ca- n not generally
writer of whka say fee to
foreigner resident I watched and tt
cltltea. a repablleaa la polities,
is not policy for Mm to state sack
la business la
U4 that he Ms b
facts
for publication.
Japan far mora than twenty year,
Boast at the People.
la that Urn be anya he haa moda Ca'Permit me to repeat a ennversa
meron trip to the United State
lion
beard several day ago, which
baa kept la town with affair
here.
ll aaaerta Ibat there would really prompt this letter. On the last
b mora letter of a similar aat u re steamer to San Fraoetsro. the Nippon
aeat frum Japan to tbe United State Mara, about eighty soldiers embark
ed- a
If It were not for tbe constant
Dining at a tea bouse I happen
which foreigner resident la ed to occupy a room adjoining tor
to Island empire have to endure.
banquet room, where about one
Foreigners, be says, are well aware hundred Japanese bad assembled
that tbetr servant keep a constant During tbe dinner a major of the reg
watch upon their movements and re- Iment the soldier belonged to niad
port to the authorities. The letter a brief apeech. part of which I Jotted
down at one.
aaya:
"He atated that while his comrade
or
few
us
of
bat
out
here.
There
And At times we feel as though our were leaving the land of tbe rising
mother country is making a great sua they must alwaye remain loyal
mistake when deaUac with Oriental to their emperor and they must re
On
most llv with member that the late war had given
propositions.
these people to really know them them a grand education In bow to
And anderaUnd what their thoughts handle an enemy.
They were told
not to forget that Hawaii was but 1
are of the future.
"Now that the San Francisco school stepping atone to the mainland, and
question I before us, kindly permit that when they reached the mainland
to ploea before you the poaltion they must not forget that the Pacific
et American In Japan. Tbe Japan belonged to Japan; that while the
a demand equal right's. Here is United 8tates pretended to be friend
our position la Japan:
ly with Japan at present. It waa onb
"We are here for business. There- because they were afraid of Japan.
fore, knowing the people, we do as In conclusion he adjured them to rew ar told. Otherwise it I wise to member that a good soldier In tne
land of the enemy was win ten a
leave this country.
"W are not allowed to own real home.
It Is needless to write more. This
property or to have mining rights.
We can only buy certain securities. expresses tbe thoughts of these peoWe cannot bold Japanese on certain ple.
' It Is common talk Urn. Japan will
mortgages. When In order to do business we place certain properties or u'ltmately control Hawaii even with
They can. if
securities In the name of a Japanese, out military conquest
wait
until
enough children
And tbe said Japanese absconds, the necessary,
court will not even consider bis act 'Mm In tho Island becoro of age te
vote. If Japanese are not allowed the
criminal one.
ilrhta of citizenship beforehand. If
Foreigners Restricted
the right of citizenship, with
allowed
"We ate not allowed to attend
of voting, they will cnd
or
old
the
privilege
young.
Japanese school,
"We sre only permitted to reside coolie over by the thousands.
"I might take up other points,
In certain sections.
as the house tax, recently dea
a
such
aimple thing
"Such
selling a
In favor of the foreigner. Tho
cided
boat
U
restricted.
private pleasure
We cannot leave a treuy port unless United States decided not to enter
with a permit, and It Is next to Im- this dispute, stating that they conpossible to secure such a permit The sidered the Japanese were right But
unJapanese go nnvwhers desired, hut a the Japanese press wrote many
remarks about us
foreigner cannot enter any port of complimentary
Japan (except the regular open ports) when The Hague finally decided in
favor of the other countries and the
from tho water front.
"At the theater the Jttunce aie United States then came and asked
m sixty Oil. No foreign"? Is admitted for equal rights under the favored
The other powers
nation clause.
uii!er (si jet (200 sen i
"The hotel are on a similar basis. went to all the expense of fighting,
a known fact that turtle and had It not been for their stub"It
cannot be had except In the higher bornness we would now be paying
eourta and every case against a for- upward of 200.000 yen annually that
eigner Is carried to the supreme court would have been contrary to our treabefore Justice I given The legation ty.
Can Spare Her Subjects.
at Tokio know this point only too
"Please do not decide the Japanese
welt
"In taxes the foreigners pay dou- question too soon. The United States
ble the rate paid by the Japanese. within the next twenty years will re
"The trestle state positively that allze that Japan has upward of fifty
of people and that it can
foreigners shall not be subject to any
war taxes or duties. They are levied spare half of them. If we leave our
a
just the same, and we did not think door open to them It will mean
coast.
It wise to raise an objection. But loss to us of the entire racinc
"A copy of this letter has been sent
the facta are as stated.
"The simple fact that the Japanese to Washington. It will be endorsed
do not want foreigners here, and art by a majority of the foreign commundoing evervthing within their power ity residing In Japan, not as showing
to drive them out of the country, la their dislike for the Japanese, but cf
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett building. 6th

St

JEFFERSON

RAYNOLM. President,
E. D. RAYN0LDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on Urns deposits.
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FROM THE ANTILLES.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Bene
fits a City Councilrran at
Kingston, Jamaica.
Mr. V. O Rellly Fogarty, who is a
member of the f'lty Council of King
ston. Jamaica. Went Indies, writes as
"One bottle of Chamber
follows:
lain's Cough Remedy has good effect
on a cough that was giving me trou
ble and I think I should have been
more quickly relieved If 1 had con
tlnued the remedy. That it was bei
eflcial and quick in relieving me
there I no doubt and it is my lnten
For
tion to obtain another bottle.
sale by all druggists.
Miss Elsie McGregor, a teacher In
the public schools at Albuquerque, has
returned to Albuquerque after spend
ng the holidays with relatives In SI
I

ver City.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Safe
Medicine for Children
In buying a cough medicine for
children never be afraid to buy Cham
berlaln's Cough Remedy. There is m
danger from it, and relief is always
sure to follow. It Is Intended espec
ially for coughB, colds, croup and
whooping cough, and there is no better medicine In the world for these
It Is not only a .certain
diseases.
cure for croup, but. when given a
soon as the croupy cough appears
will prevent the attack.
Whooping
when this
cough Is not dangerous
remedy Is given as directed. It con
tains no opium or other harmful
drugs, and may be given as confi
dentlv to a bahv as to an adult. For
sale by all druggists.
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Mr. Abeytla has alwavs

tvnHotlttff

been a staunch republican, and his
How to Cure Chilblains.
htm to many mst- 10 emov
freedom from ehli - iparty has
blains." writes John Kemn. East Otis- - V"m m nonor nl t '"" I" lSXfi b
of public
field. Me.. "I apply Bucklen's Arnica j88
8,,Iw")t,'nt
RU-- l
Salve.
nty. He
Have alo used It for salt UBW"1 u"n ,or Ban
rheum with excellent results." Guar- new una ornce two yearg and was
anteed to cure fever sores, indolent then appointed chief deputy under
ulcers, piles, burns, wounds, frost bites Sheriff and Collector Don
lirenzo
and skin diseases.
25c at all drug
trfipe.. Although It had been customstores.
ary to require such deputies to give
On the first of the present month wind In the sum of not less than $20,-- ,
and although Mr. Abeytla offered
C W. Marriott disposed of his fruit
snd confection stand at Silver City to to furnish such a bond. Mr. Ijnpe
J. A. Erwood. in addition to the showed his confidence in bim by decontem- clining to accept any bond whatever.
present store Mr. Krwood
plates the putting In operation of a That such confidence wa8 warranted
Is shown by the fact that Mr.
bakery.
Abeytla
handled no less than $800,000 of pub-H- e
funds and accounted for every
Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pure Food and Drug Law cent of that largo sum. He was next
We are pleased to announce that elected one of the county commls-shiner- s
of San Miguel county, and his
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles Is not affected fellow officers chose him the chairby the National Pure Food and Drug man of their honorable body.
The
law as It contains no opiates or other difficult duties of this position Mr.
harmful drugs, and we recomme.
Abeytla discharged, ns usual, with emIt as a safe remedy for children and inent
satisfaction to all concerned.
adults.
The next public position to which he
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth Btreet and
was chosen was that of agent for Don
Douglas avenue.
Jose G. Montano. who had been electTelegrams were received Thursday ed assessor of San Miguel county.
at Silver City by John I Rtirnstde and Here again he managed the public afW. E. Bttrnside announcing the death fairs entrusted to his
charge with perof their father. Samuel Burnslde, at fect satisfaction to all concerned. In
Los Angeles on the same day.
1899 Mr. Abeytla was elected a mem- of tho city council of Socorro,
jber
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE. ana. in
was further honored
as mayor of the city. Although
Itching. Blind. Bleeding, Protruding
Piles.
Druggists are authorized tc he was prominently mentioned for
refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
for the latter position, he
falls to cure In 6 to 14 days. 50c.
declined the honor in favor of the pres
Advertise In The Optic.
ent incumbent. Hon. H. O. Bursum.
However, h consented to become a
Miss Anna Keith, who had been vis- candidate for
membership on Socoriting her parents at Demlng. returned ro's board of education and was electto the Agricultural college at Mesilla ed. Later, on the
death of Hon. Juan
Park.
Jose Baca, president of the board of
trustees of the New Mexico School of
A Card
Mines. Mr. Abeytla was
appointed by
This is to certify that all druggists Governor Hagerman to fill
the vacanare authorized to refund your money cy, and was at once
elected by his
If Foley's Honey and Tar falls to
of the board to be
cure your cough or cold. It stops the their president. On
the 6th day of
cough, heals the lungs and prevents November the subject of this sketch
serious results from a cold. Cures was elected
sheriff of Socorro county,
la grippe coughs and prevents pneumonia and consumption. Contains no and entered upon the discharge of his
opiates. The genuine is in a yellow duties of that responsible position on
Refuse substitutes.
the first day of January, 1907.
package.
O. G. Schaefer. Sixth street and
Early In lfe Mr. Abeytla married
Douglas avenue.
Miss Fidelia Ortiz of Santa Fe.
Three
children were born of the
union, but
Win. Woodward has hesigned his
all are now dead. The
mother, also
position in the Santa Fe offices ft died in 1S84. In
1890 Mr. Abeytla mar
Demlng and went down t" El Pas, rled one
of Socorro's
and
Friday night on a business trip.
popular ladies. Tomaclta Garcia, only
For any disease of the skin we can daughter of Hon. Juan Maria Garcia,
recommend Chamberlain's Salve. U one of Socorro's distinguished citizens!
relieves the itching and burning sen- and Dona Isabel Torres, both now de
sation Instantly and soon effects a ceased.
cure. This salve Is also invaluable
for sore nipples. For sale by all dru?- A special dispatch from
Washinggists.
ton to the Santa Fe New Mexican
A law partnership, dating from the says: The case of J. M. Cunningham,
first of the year, has been formed at et al, of Las Vegas, vs. Charles SpringSilver City by Percy Wilson and W er, of Colfax county, was argued today
B. Walton under the name of Wilson before the supreme court of the Unit-eStates. Attorney Charles A. Spiess
& Walton.
of East Las Vegas made a
very able
Disturbed the Congregation
and convincing argument in the case
The person who disturbed the con and was compllmqbted
hereon by
gregation last Sunday by continually members of the bench and of the
coughing Is requested to buy a bottle Washington bar
present at the hearof Foley's Honey and Tar.
O. G. Schaefer,
Sixth street and ing. The case was taken under advisement by the court.
Douglas avenue.
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HOMESTEAD

ENTRIES

Cesario Bustos of Villanueva has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five-yea- r
proof in support of his
homestead claim. He names the following witnesses to prove bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of
the land: Hilarlo M. Romero. Jose
Aragon, Vidal Aguilar and Porflrio
Gallegos. all of Villanueva.
Trinidad Gonsales de Crespln of Cor-azoN. M., widow of Evaristo Crespln, deceased, will prove up her home
stead entry on January 25th. Her
witnesses are: Sotero Gonzales. Hig-IniCastillo, Florenclo Montano and
Geronlmo Lujan, all of Corazon.
Julio Apodaca of Corazon will make
final proof of his homestead entry on
the 25th Inst., having witnesses present in the persons of Carlos Trujillo of
Trementlna, Sostenes Ortiz, Antonio
Grlego and Antonio Mestas of Corao

zon.

Santiago Padilla y Garcia of Corazon, N. M., will make final proof on
his claim on the 25th Inst., before
Robt. L. M. Ross, United States court
commissioner.
The following named
witnesses will appear In his behalf.
Pedro Romero. Carlos Trujillo and
Gonzales of Corazon.
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race at the skating
The
rink in Deminc was participated in by
s
Me88rg c Hughes. W. Deemer,
Parr fiaar g Trac. p Hugh?
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Early to Bed
and early to rise, makes one healthy,
happy and wise, especially if you take
Herblne before retiring. A positive
cure for Constipation, Dyspepsia and
Mrs. S . Coall liver complaints.
lumbia. Tenn., writes: "I always keep
a supply of your Herblne on hand.
Am so pleased with the relief it gives
In constipation
and ail liver complaints that words can': express my
Sold by Center Block
appreciation."
Depot Drug Co.
Frank Phillips, of Deming. and Miss
Ratio Gorman, of Dwyer, N. M.. were
quietly married at the home of tho
groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Phillips.
WHAT'S
worth doing Is worth doing well. If
you wish to be cured of rheumatism
use Ballard's Snow Liniment and you
will be "well cured." A positive cure
for Sprains, Neuralgia, Bruises. Contracted Muscles and all the Ills that
flesh Is heir to. A. G. M. Williams,
Navasota. Texas, writes:
"I have used Snow Liniment for
sprained ankle and it gave the best
I always keep it in
of satisfaction.
the house."
Sold by Center Block-Depo- t
Drug
Co.
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THE MARKET REPORTS
Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City, Jan. 11. Cattle: Receipts 2,000, including 200 southerns.
Market: Steady to strong.
Native steers
$4.00$6.r;O
Southern steers
$3.25(5? $5.00
Southern cows
$2.00fa $3.75
Native cows and heifers. $2.00g $5.00
Stockers and feeders
$2.90fi $4.75
Bulls
$3.00ii $4.30
Calves
$3.25 $7.50
Western fed steers .. . .$3.75f? $5.r.
Western fed cows
$2.50Si $1.00
Sheep: Receipts 4,000.
Market: Steady.
Muttons
$4.65t $5.75
Lambs
$6.75 !ft $7.00
$4.50 $6 50
Range wethers
Fed ewes
$4.00ii $5.35
Chicago Livestock
Chicago, Jan. 11. Cattle: Receipts
5,000.

Market: Steady to strong.
Beeves
$4.15fi$7.13
Cows and heifers
$1.65(i $4.25
Stockers and feeders
$2.60j $4.75

Texans

$3.75(0 $4,50

Calves
$C.50&$'75
Sheep: Receipts 8,000.
Market: Steady.
Sheep
$3e05$5.7.
Lambs
$4.50$7.75
Wool Market
St Louis, Jan. 11. Wool, steady.
Territory and western mediums 2?
23.

Fine mediums,
Fine,

14

17.

19

22.
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How to Avoid Pneumonia
You can avoid pneumonia and

other

serious results from a cold by taking
Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops the
cough and exels the cold from thesys
tern as It Is mildly laxative. Refuse
any but the genuine in the yellow
package.
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
Kleptomaniacs will take
anything except a joke.

almost

The Right Name
popular
Mr. August Sherpe, the
overseer of the poor, at Fort Madison.
Iowa, says: "Dr. King's New Life
they act
Pills are rightly named;
more agreeably, do more good and
othmake more feel better than any
cure
er laxative." Guaranteed to25c
at all
and constipation.
stores.
drug
When money does not talk too
much it may properly be called a
modestsum. Nashville Democrat.
Each day's failure to advertise
your vacant property In The Optic
tt
ig a neglected opportunity.
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Mark Twain telle a story of his
dueling experience back In 1S64 In
Nevada. He was at that time an editor f the Virginia City Enterprise
the
He roasted a man named
editor of a rival journal, who replied
In kind and Mark was prevailed upon by his friends to send him a challenge.
Then they took me home. 1 didn't
sleep any- - didn't want to sleep. I
bad plenty of things to think about,
and less titan four hours to do it in
because 5 o'clock was the hour appointed for the tragedy, and I should
biixe to use up an hour beglnulng
at four--l- n
practicing with the revolver, and finding out which end to
level at the adversary. At four we
went down Into a little gorge, about
,a mile from town, and borrowed It of
man who went over In California on
and we set the barn door up
it visit
and stood n fence rail up against the
middle of it to represent Mr. Iird.
But the rail was no proper representative of him, for he was longer than
a rail and thinner Nothing would
!eer fetch him but a Hue shot, and
then as like as not he would split the
bullet the worst material for duel- lug purposes that could be imagined.
I
I began on the rail
couldn't hit
the rail: then I tried the barn door;
but I couldn't hit the barn door.
There was nobody In danger except
stragglers around on the flanks of
that mark. I was thoroughly di scour
aged and I didn't cheer up any when
we presently heard a pistol shot over
'in the next ravine I knew what that
was that was Laird's gang out practicing him. They could bear my shots
land of course they would come ur
over the ridge to see what klntt ot a
record I was making see what their
chances were against me. Well, 1
hadn't any record; and I knew that
if Laird came over that ridge and

aw my barn door without a scratch
on it. he would be as anxious to fight
a I was or a I had been at nild- I night,
before that disastrous accept- i
ance came.
The Genuine Whit Cora J.C. NORTHCRAFT,
"Now just at this moment a little
Whiskey? Well we bare
WHISKEY served to
bird, no bigger than a sparrow, flew
it, and it oomaa all the way ad DIPLOMAT
, mmmmmmmmmmmmwmmwmmmmm,
patrons.
m ta(ii1M(H) iqiI eii
along and lit on a sagebrush about
er gailou, or 11.50 jier ouart. Big reductloa on all imported Liquor
thirty yards away. Steve whipped at
out his revolver and shot his head and Stomach bitters. Largest and most complete Family Liquor House In
HOT LUNCH
the citT.
From 11 a. m . to 2 p. ta.
off. Oh. he was a marksman
much Both
fJM V0M.
OHAS 0REEN01AY,
We ran down
better than I was.
Henry Clay Bowea Whiskey. 28
years old, for medicinal purpose.
there to pick up the bird, and just
then, sure enough, Mr. Laird and his
people came over the ridge and they
joined us. And when laird's second
saw that bird with Its head shot off
he lost color, he faded, and you could
Interested. He said:
see that he '
" Who did it?'
Thousands of grateful customers in
"Before I could answer Steve spoke
every Ktate attest the W'ONDKUiTL
HEALINO
PROPERTIES
ot the
up and said quite calmly, and in a
WORLD'S BEST L1KIMENT
matter of fact way:
" Clemens did It.'
"The second said. 'Well that Is astonishing shooting. How often can
he do thatr
"Steve said languidly, 'Oh, about
four limes out of five."
"I knew the little rascal was lying,
Mtgk we3 include something
Tht Only Unlmut tfctt Kills PHhwt car
but I didn't say anything. The second
to male easy her dally toil to
II cures euta, spnlBii, brutww, or, welllnrt, lsma
said, 'Why that Is amazing shooting:
lighten her daily duties. The
aem, eld wounds, lumbairo, chapped hands,
frcat bite, ewx,
I
ad Is the atamlafd remedy lor
wkm am oa sni
supposed he couldn't hit a church."
mala, bsrneas and saddle galls, aerate bea, f rnaa keel,
"He was supposing very sagaciouscaked udder, itch, macf e, eta
I
It bests a wound from the bottom up sad la thoroughly
but
didn't
ly,
say anything. Well,
sntiacptio. KINO CACTI'S OIL la sold bv drunrlata la
said
second
IV..
H)c , and It bottlea, S sad IS dVcoratwd cann, or aenl
The
does away wkatwant to thirty atawtaa
good
they
morning.
repaid bv the manufacture. OLNEY MsDAlO, Cllmtmrn.
oi kaid wot every bread day.
took Mr. Ialrd home, a little tottery
iwm. U uot ebwusbis at your druggist'. For sat by
ttMAsiBavaataaa.aWlaiai
on his legs, and Ijtird sent back a
sW tufli tainil af
aM Aaeaayfeawaf,
note in his own hand declining to
feaadi ia
aaia
aWk Bmmm't
All
,
4m
ead
kfht
wmt aa,
nUaa
fight a duel with me on any terms
A aliajai fe easy feaawfeaHat, Pact $2.
whatever.
F.'J. GUHRIlia'
"Well, my life was saved saved
Tinning,
Plumbing, Hardware
by that accident. I don't know what
516 Oottgla Avena
the bird thought about that interpo- sit ion of Providence, but I felt very,
HOUSE
very comfortable over it, satisfied DUNCAN OPERA
content.
Now, we found out
and
Year1?
later that Laird had hit his mark four
START KHSHT t'OMK HKKK. We satisfied many customers last year with theunlm
out of six. right along. If the
peachnhle !iilit. of our tailoring -- and me are Koinir to places whole lot more this comlnK times
sou on
t u number you among the list. "Deeds, not words" that's ua.
duel had come off he would so filled Thursday Night,
January 17
my skin with bullet holes that It
618 Douirlas Avenue. Wheeler Block wouldn't have held my principles."
We lo "lean ard press Uutio' and tJents' Garments.
North American Review.
ANO DtrCNDCD.
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Tin' following communication has
been received by The Qptic The staretionery and the writing indicate
indifinement and the story plainly
cate i hat gome poor little woman has
at home with her babies
bern
after
night by a thoughtless
night
husband until she Just had to give
vent to her outraged feelings. It la to
be hoped that the appeal will brins
hrrX as well as many other offend
to their nsts :
in
Mr. Editor: There Is a tendency of
the tiiin of our younger net to emulate
the xanip!e of veteran card players
by upending their leisure in playing
cards, disregarding yll demands of
common sense. There is some excuse
for the unmarried, perhaps, although
much of the time thatis thus frittered away could be profitably employed
in mental advancement, by the taking up "f a prescribed course of study
that would eventually help them to
a higher goal In their dally labors.
Some f the best talent comes from
the ranks f daily tollers who have
their ambitious
advanced through
work.
night
Hut this tendency to idle time by
constant card playing Is not confined
to the slnsle men: It Invades the domestic life of the married and carries
with it the usual penalty the neglect
of the highest goal of human existence, the wift. and babies, leaving no
evening hour for the home circle, no
moment for the prattle of sweet little
ones, only a desire to plan some ap
point ment for immediate departure,
leaving behind a harassed wife with
a handful of children perhaps, who.
unaided by a husband's kindly love,
gulps down her resentment and manfully'' musters her strength for the
children's bedtime, while her husband
leisurely proceeds out and down from
the share of the obligation. A wifo
too who at first kindly entered Into
the spirit of the husband's desire for
simple (?) relaxation, but is scorched
to the soul by the infringement on
her good nature on the part of a husband to plan cards for all leisure moments, eventually estranging him
form the happiness of his owne hearth,
with nothing less than strategy and
reasonably at
ill will to keep him
SUBSCRIBER.
bom.:.
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Moot Fortunate Shot and a
Men Who Prefer Going Out to Play How a
Little
Prevaricating Prevented
With
Home
To
Stavino
Cmrrl.
the Encounter.
Their Famine the Offender.
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DUEL THAT TWAIN

OFFENDING HUSBANDS
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NEW MODELS IN LINGERIE WAISTS
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THE GREAT HEALER

(Ml)

DEAN'S

D

CACTUS OIL
tf

"UNIVERSAL"

Bread MaKcr

Enterprising Druggists

la Going to Do Your Tailor Thla

--

D, F.

St

Anderson, Merchant Tailor.

Why Suffer from Rheumatism T
Do you know that rheumatic pains
can be relieved? If you doubt this,
Just try one application of Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm. It will make rest
The line of this railway from Raton to Cimarron. N. M.. Including the and sleep possible, and that certainKoehler Branch, is now open for FREIGHT AND PASSENUUK traffic Due
ly means a great deal to anyone afnotice will be given of the opening of other extensions.
with rheumatism. For sale by
flicted
PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
all druggists.
Daily.

Louis, Roclty Mountain
Pacific Raihvoy Co,

&
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Mgr.

W. A. Gorman,

Raton, New Klexlco.
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The Famous Original

and their incomparable cast:
She Was the Girl.
I've always said
The Widower:
Gladys Van
2: I'll rr.
Raton
Arr I 12:25 pm
(a)
that if I married again I should
;
7
L.ve
Clifton House
Lve I 12:01 nm
pm
Gertrude Rutledge
13
":imi pm
Lve (b)
Preston
choose a girl who is as good as she
Arr 11:40 am
Lve
":1." pm
20
Koehler Junction
Arr 11:10 am
Is beautiful.
2.1
:!::;." pin
Koehler
Arr
Arr 11:30 am
May Gabriel
Miss Willing: Really, this is very
Lve c
t:0( pm
Lve j 10:25 am'
Vermejo
I
accept you, of
sudden, George, but
41
4. J.', pm
Lve
Cerrososo
Lve
Baa Hamilton
9:45 am
u.OO pill
course. Pick Me Up.
47
Arr
Cimarron
Lve
9:25 am
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Railway, Train No. 124, arriving
Gu Pixtey
in Dawson, N. M.. at 4:25 p. m.
Cut this out and take It to any drug
Ccniects with EI Paso & Southwestern Railway, Train No. 123, leaving store and get a free sample of Cham
Bobby Harrington
Dawson, N. M.. at 10:65 a. m.
berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
(a) Track connectlnon with A., T. ft S. P. Ry.
Fred Gullllard
(b Track connection with A., T. & S. P. Ry. Uvery sevice to Van These tablets are far superior to
more
and
take
to
Houten. N. M.
easier
pills, being
P. J. Kane
Track connection with E. P. & S. W. Ry.
(c
pleasant in effect They correct dis
bowliver
the
of
and
stomach,
orders
and a real singing and dancing cho
els.
V. Pm A Con.
G. F. A
A., The Optic prints ell the news ell rus of Nature'
FAIREST FEMININE FELICITY
the time.
Train No.
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visor, banish
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Um vomodv
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sob by Drociiix aad Dr. Mont
Caeaitil Co ClavaUad, OUw

by the Red Cross Drug Co.
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Who
the Seaberg" Hotel once
go alway. Luxurious roomi. Fin
Meal. Good Serrlcev Hotel bow
being enlarged.

Seaberg Hotel
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Sir. Rockefeller advise yovag aw
apend their youia la tu4y. Prob
ably h wmiM kava tbem bura the
midnight oiL
ii.

to make the sale of

coat neat A fekmy
actment la Arlaona.

en-

legisUUv

War

Powder
fJcxfo Front Grcpoa

Houston of Can
Representative
county introduced a bill In the Mi
amtri legislator In regard to lb
of certificate to school teachers. Tha bill provides that tha apalto bar a knowledge
plicant
drinka and stlmnlem
of aleohoUc
and must be proficient In vocl cm-alIf such meaaura were to be in
C Abeytla. a form' Jeweler
In a New Meslco legists-tart- ,
traduced
and trusted public servant of
whole country would lie
the
Vegas, appearing la Tbj OpU from
tn Socorro Chieftain thla craning, howling Itself hoarse about It. but iu
vtll be read with interest by hU leg- Missouri, or some other comnn'
wealth, lie different, seemingly.
ions of friends In northern New
cut-of-

r.

nut

lct

fedro Alvarado, owner of the !.
nine at rarrat, Mexico, whose
wealth la estimated at more tt.an
$1(0,000,000, mar aspire to bi the

tnlUo

Carnegie of our sister republic, ft Is
given out that ho has annuo art") Hint
tie will distribute ..0 000.000 or im.mv
to the poor of his country within the
se thirty days.
"'

O

The news from Wichita, Has., that
the third railroad la headed for Lea
IJberal at
Vegas, the Englewond.
Trinidad, mention of which la made
In The Optica railroad column thla

No primary will be held In pre
the selection of candicinct 29
dates for Justice of the peace and
constable.
Republicans are request
ed to turn out In force and vote tor
Prank C. Hope for Juatlce and T. P.
Clay for constable. There will be no
opposition to Mr. Clay. Mr. Bope
may be opposed, and while there Is
no doiiltt as to the wish of the ma
Jority in the clt that he shall be
elected, It won't do to take hla elec
tion for granted. Let all Mr. Dope's
friends make a mint of going to the
polls and voting.

fr

"Auntie" Dorcas Karris, a negro
evening, will be pleasing indeed to
MI.m-m- i
our people, notwithstanding the com- woman, has Just died at
"I
the
at
advanced
Texas,
Wells,
mon belief that the Santa Fe people
still
Is
129
Pedro
Melenuda
but
years,
are behind the project.
t tialive and In excellent health
M
N
109
In
Silver
of
City.
yeara
An election for location of county nge
was
He
for
years
employed
many
In
In
wlil
seata
be held
each county
the state of Oklahoma one month af- as a aervant in the palace of Jupna
ter the approval of the atate consti- Maria Ponce, viceroy of a province
tution. If the constitutional conven- In Mexico, and he can tell many intion approves the agreement reach- tercutting tales of the splendor sur
ed by the committee on counties and rounding a vice regal court In Mexi
county boundaries recently. The com- co In those early days. Pedro was
mittee voted in favor of this proposi- born In 1798 and haa lived, therefore.
In three centuries, a distinction tlutt
tion by a decisive majority.
can lie claimed by very few these la
DelIn the matter of garden seeds.
ter days of the world's history.
o
A.
Arizona
Smith
Mark
of
egate
Hurry Hurst, reporter, dramatic
would seem at a distance to be outdoing our own delegate, W. II. An- critic, writer of fiction, cartoonist
thirty-eigh- t
drews, with the shipment of two and artist, who was but
been
had
of
and
employed
age
150
to
of
yeara
about
seeds,
packages,
bags
the board of trade, at Phoenix, but on the leading newspapers in the
in the matter of accomplishing need- - central states, passed away at Phoeed things for the good of the terri- nix. Arizona, sincerely mourned by
was. An
tory he represents the New Mexico those ho knew him as he
was
death
and
untimely
delegate may go to the head of the other sad
staff
a
T.
Hannan.
Edward
of
that
class.
representative of the Chicago TribEl Paso county, Texas, and Dona une, but who had been a resident of
Ana county, New Mexico, were .dsdg-- Santa Fe. N. M., for the past eight
by thejr representatives at !' een months. He was but twenty-fivGood Roads convention, held at l.a
years of age. He was educated in
Cruces, to the immediate construc- a Jesuit college In Wisconsin and
tion of the proposed road conncc-titibegan newspaper work on the Mithe two cities. It will be a modern, lwaukee Free Press In his home city.
first class highway and convicts He also worked on several other Wisfrom the territorial prison wl'l lie consin papers before going to Chlca
employed In its construction the si t i t go- distance It runs through New
A writer in the State Capital at
Guthrie, Oklahoma, takes the unten
Easter comes early this year and able ground that after a state is fully
early Easters work a hardship on admitted Into the union and clothed
milliners and the dressmakers. with sovereign powers, within her
The former are obliged to purchase sphere of action her control of nil
summer hats when the season Is sr matters of internal regulation be
of
youthful as to make the ccming cornea supreme within the limits
States.
United
and
ot'the
before
constitution
the
rather
jthe
haxy
styles
her represenShe may delegate
weather la such as to permit the
of ,hlte hat bc tlmgo hats which haw tatives in ,ne. .legislative body full
beenSon display since Easter nr apt authority to deal wjth counties wih- to "be a trifle shop worn unlem pur- In her borders, and change their
chased and put away for good weath- boundaries at will, and this too not
er.
withstanding that such counties were
- o
created by congress, but until die
Henry W. WemacK. who w.a con has arrived at the dignity of a sover
nected with The Optic some yeu-- s eign state, no delegate body of hor
-.
ago, doing local work nnd "valving a lieople, nor all her people togethrcon
his
of
act
solemn
a
Imaginative
vote
can
fnra
away
daily poem
brain for the edification of readers gress nor destroy or dismember a
of the paper, is now chief mogul of county within her limits, created and
the editorial pag, of the Daily Dis- recognized by congress both by the
patch at DougU Arizona. Warnack act of creation and In the "enabling
Is a talented yonn,sj man auj perheps act" itself.
mar
by this time, oftr having been
worn
AGAIN IN THE TOILS.
the
about
knocked
Tied and
a
tonr
built
high
considerably.
Attorney C. B. Ladd, who. if we
wall between himself ir eeiitiniei
mistake not, was once upon a time
,
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on ma Teueo-ueiehas a
arcoad newspaper, the Melrose Enterprise, by R. B. and ft. C. Edgell.
Tha Melrose Headlight ataa eatab- Ub4 some weeks ago by J. E. Cur- ran, tha Irrepressible.
o
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THE OPTIC COMPANY
desires a complete list of the various lodge ia the city, with a list
of officials and meeting nights, to
insert in the
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CITY DIRECTORY

probate Judge of Colfax county. New
Mexico. Is agaia In the toils at Los
Angeles. Cal. He Is known in that
city as "Habeas Corpus" Ijidd. and
this time a woman named Mrs. Mab
el Converse charges him with subor
nation of perjury. It is claimed by
her that while acting as her attorney
la obtaining a divorce from her bus-band, Edward Converse. Ijidd per
suaded a man named M. W. Chase, a
process server, to make a false affidavit September 19. 190C. that be bad
served notice of the divorce action
uion the defendant.
On the stand the complaining wit
nesa swore to the facts as alleged in
the complaint, and Deputy Clerk Rig
gins, of department four, where the
divorce trial was held, told of the
circumstances of presenting the alleged false affidavit. It Is charged
that Converse. Instead of being In
Los Angeles, as would a pear from
the face of the affidavit, waa really
In Salt
Ity at the time.
Iidd professes Ignorance of the
whole affair, and says he knows nothing of the truth or falsity of the
affidavit. Mrs. Converse's complaint,
he says, is brought as a piece of retaliation hecause he threatened to
bring legal proceedings to collect attorney's fees for procuring the

NSIt ASYLUM
WELL MANAGED

Will lodge secretaries please
send these in Immediately as the
forms are being held for the

The Optic Co.
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Agents For
Ladies Home

One-Thir-

Buy

Journal Patterns

Off

d

Sale Lasts Until

January

17, 1907.

While Prices are Low

(Continued from page
665 lbs ; onions. 7,657 lbs.; turnips,
4,286 lbs.; carrots, 10,104 lbs.; peas in
pod, 1.250 lbs.; cabbage, 31,714 lbs.;
string beans, 4.914 lbs.; radishes, 364
lbs.; parsnips. S.562 lbs.; lettuce, 821
lbs.; potatoes. 467 lbs.; celery, 2.601
doz.; roasting ears, 1,055 doz. Oth-

"VON'T neglect to invest in our goods while you have the opportunity
mJ of getting them at the "very lowest" prices. New goods are
arriving every day and we include them in this reduced sale. Our one-thioff 6ale only lasts a few days longer and we hope you will take advantage of it and buy now. "Quality" is still in the lead at our store.

rd

er products of the farm were barley
and millet straw, barley seed, millet
seed, asparagus, spinach, chicory, gar
lie, young onions, cucumbers and wood.
The orchard yielded 353 pounds of Siberian crab apples, 101 pounds of
plums and 2,829 pounds of apples.
The dairy supplied 9,680
gallons of
milk. 110 pounds of buttermilk and 257
pounds of butter. The chicken
ranch furnished 1,155 dozens of eggs
and 167 pounds of chickens. A large
number of the farm products were
raised by dry farming, specimens of
which Mr. Ward had on exposition at
the Driving park during the fair and
fall festival last fall.
In dollars and cents the
crops
amounted as follows: Farm account
for two years. $6,069.26; stock account, 1976.52; garden account, $4.24.1,-27- ;
orchard account, $79.59; dairy account. $2,037.34; chicken ranch account. $434.39:
miscellaneous farm
products, $318.79. The total amount;
to $14,159.16.

Ladies' Gloves
button, natural color, Calf Skin Gloves which
reduced to $334

Ladies'

18

$1.00

are now

terns

certainly have some swell goods in this line.
and will please the most stylish dressers.

Shirt Waists

2

George Zthlraann Is reported to be
daugerously ill at the Las Vegas hospital, fh fact. It is feared that he will
not survive the day. His father was
expected to arrive from Sandusky, O.,
on an afternoon train today. The young
man Is quite well known about town
and his untimely death would be greatly regretted by a large circle of
friends. He Is a glass blower by trade.

We

They are of the "very latest"

pat-

Light blue, pink and cream Liberty Satin, trimmed with silk embroidery work and
fine German V'al. lace. Regular price $6.50, reduced to

$434

Ladies' Belts

Ladies' Handkerchiefs

Fine Persian Leather Belts, assorted
colors, 65c, reduced to 44c.
Ladies' Gilt Belts with colored spots,
"the very latest," $2.00, reduced to $1.34.
Gray Silk Belts, all sizes, 65c, reduced to 44c.

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs with embroidery edge, 90c, reduced to 60o.
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs with embroidery edge, 11.00, reduced to 67c.
Same as above but better quality,
$1.25, reduced to 81c.

.Mag;ic Curler
Curls and waves tha hair beautifully in ten or fifteen minutes, while you are dressor bother. TLey are the latest and best
ing or traveling, or at anytime, wfthont-he- at
t hing for curling the hair?" Try them once and you will always use them.
Large card (5 curlers on card) 25c.
Small card (2 curlers on card) 10c.

Bacharach Bros.,

B. F. Anderson, merchant tailor. So.
619 Douglas avenue, in the Wheeler

block, has an enlarged advertisement
In the popular paper this evening. Mr.
Anderson received some of his spring
samples of suitings and latest patterns yesterday and did little else but
measure patrons for new suits during
the entire day.

we have always sold for

"The Store of Quality."
5i5-5i-

7

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotef
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W. J. Uawand shipped tare
load of steers to the Kaaaaa City
from Ratoa today.

la about towa today from

ham.

Charts Austin of niha
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at the New Optic
A third railroad for Laa Wrsj la
J. ft IVpue u at the Central hotel foreshadowed la Track aid Train.'
oa an Inside-- pace this eveotag.
it'tu Lurt-ru- , S. M.
V.
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night from Santa
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Lancaster, Pa.. Jan. II The tart
(tobacco warefcoaae of 8. R. Mom has
iteea destroyed by fire and hi laray
cigar factory Is now boreltgt Tk
will he very awaiy
. !
The total tuas la eatiatated at $1.- 00,000. Mom warehouse, filled with
tobacco, and the Moaa cigar factory
adjoining, were destroyed, causing a
loss placed at half a million. The
real of the damage was to warehouses of th. American Cigar company
and the contents of the warehouse
of Mcr ft Levy. Kramer ft Gold
berg and John ttrlmmer. These wer
hravfly damaged by smoke aad matter." .
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San Miguel National Bank o0
0
0
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cwo0ooo.ao
Vegas coo.ooo.ca 00
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0
0
0
Interest PaJd on Time Deposits
0
0
0
The Key to the
0
ZZ"
Door of Success 0
0
lain the band of the aaaa tkatforsa tha saving babit.
peasy
saved bapem.-.Kama! Johnaan aaja: Tha first yearn of 0
ma mut snake provision for the last." and
tha only way to do thia 0
to save frocn y.wr wkly earnings, aad tb only
safe place to pat
It is la reliable savings baxk like the
0
0
-- MAO
VEQAB SAViZaO OAKU

0

of the locomotive engineer, la thought to have
passed the danger point In her disease
at 8t. Anthonys sanitarian).

REMAIN

Mrs. C. II. Morris, wife

Josiah Hal drove home to Mora
he urtwJ to do so.
at k-M. C. Crawford la a guest at the
Mrs. B L. Corey, whose husband la
now cashier for the Charles Ilfeld Co..
Castaofda hotel from Iiallas. Teias.
haa accepted a position behind the
Bugenlu D. Uijao of I as Vegas regis"
and show casea at Bacharach
counters
TrinIn
hotel
tetA at the Columbian
Bros.'
idad yesterday.
Prof. James Ellison haa returned to
William Rlnton shipped a car load
Roy. Mora county, from a visit to hla of pure bred Hereford cattle from
family In this city.
Maxwell City to Denver today for exIf. Hobaon lit a Topeka railroad hibition at the fat stock show which
nan visiting tlu Meadow city on of-- t will be held In that city In the near
future.
trial business today.
to-da-

--

Cashier.
JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.

-- A

--

"
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Rev J. 8. Moore, rector of St. Pan!l
Memorial
chapel, took the first degree I
last I la
THE BANK OFFICERS
Masonry, the other evening.

Uree-itf- .

ar. T.B. HOaKINS.

M. CUNNINGHAM.
Preeioewt
FRANK SPRINGER. Vic President

omoc

t

WITH

0
0

Sen CVxai Hstlcacl Dank.

THE SAME

The stockholders of the Ftrttt Na
tional ank of La Vegas held their
annual meeting on Tuesday aad
'the following sawed direct
ors: Jerreraon Raynolda, J. w. Ray- aolds. A. A. Jones, E. D. Raynold
and llallett Raynolda.
The officer
of the banking Institution remain aa
follows:
President, Jefferson Raynolda; --ashler. E. D. Raynolda: assistant cashier, llallett Raynolds.
Following la the composition ot
the hoard of directors elected by the
stockholders in the San Miguel National bank: Dr. J. M. Cunningham,
Frank Springer, D. T. Hoaklns. Henry Goke and A. M. Blackwell. The
officers of this moneyed concern are:
Dr. J. M. Cunningham;
President.
vice president. Frank Springer; cashier. D. T. Ilosklni; assistant cashier,
F. 11. January.
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000000000 000000000000 0 0000000000000 0,
For sale, a rooming house pro position, of ten rooms nicely furnished:
good location, good Income; will nil
furniture. plac can be leased.
HARRIS REAL ESTATE CO.

FOR EXCHANGE- - For property la
Las Vegas, nice littie home consisting
of 10 acres of land, half bottom, half
upland pasture, running water. Five
room house, small barn, a nice variety
of fruit, adjoining a town of (00 oa
Wall paper at half price for thirty K. A W. Railway. 71 miles treat of
days at 20 Sixth street. l)7 pat- Leavenworth. Caa make trip to Kansas City, going la and returning la tha
terns Just received.
same day. giving you three or four
honra in tha city. R, L. Btgelow, III
NOTICE.
Douglas avenue. East Las Vegan, N. M.
141
Ocate, X. M, Jan. . 1907.
' 'We. the
undersigned. don business
la Ocate. Mora county. New Mexico,
have this day by mutual consent dis Fine Meals
- Quick Service
solved partnership, 8am A. Goldsmith
retiring. All indebtedness is assumed
ta Mai ss.ee
by K. Well, who will also collect all
accounts due said firm.
Cafe
WEIL
GOLDSMITH.
312 Douglas Ave. Bart Rhodes, Prop.

I.

l--

Hand painted china at cost at ga
Ino Lujaa'a, tha Bridge stmt Jeweler,

119

Stolen Furniture.
reward will be paid for
information leading to tha arrant aad)
conviction of s pwrson or persona
who hsve been steallnf tha furniture
from 414 Washington avenue, or vtll
pay reward for return of property
taken.
A liberal

tf
GEO. A. FLEMING.
went
up
!L Rapp, the architect,
Home-drease-d
chickens
and live
Gregory's billiard tables era alwam
to Trinidad this afternoon, with a roll
on Macbeth
raised
mineral
ducks,
la first class condition.
M9
of blue prints under his arm.
water, tomorrow, at Pete Roth's
Rev. Fr. IhuI Gilbert on of the
Com and bear Earl Crltes latest
west side pariah. visited Watrous beFelipe Garcia was arrested last night
at
Rosenthal ball Saturday eight l-and was given a hearing this morning
tween trains yesterday afternoon.
before Justice of Peace Bope. charged
Mrs. J. J. Jarrell will soon visit her
ftlAfl up 08yrna far Yankee caaL
NEW YORK STOCKS
with Intoxication. He pleaded guilty
mother. Mrs. W. H. Swlree. at Illsbee, to the
red hat from tn. mints.
1213
senwas
a
and
given
charge
ArU.. probably starting tomorrow.
The following quotations received STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
tence of one week In the city Jail.
Prof R. R. Larkln of this city has from F. J. Graf
Co.. Albuquerque.
Galvsnlied Iron and tin work. 8.
Manuel F. Jimlnex. a stock raiser Garcia bad Just finished
serving a been
OV THE
New
Mexico,
for Locorrespondents
Governor
by
appointed
Hagennaa
Patty.
H4
sentence
same
U
for
offence
the
and
from Los Conchas, has been patronisto bo a member of the board of re- gan & Bryan, long distance phone:
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today.
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of
Duncan leaves
retirement
J.
park,
Albuquer
coma each month ta tha Plata Trust
The official dog catchers have been
119
Amalgamated
Copper
Holt of Laa Cruces. N. M.
que this evening on a visit to his making the rounds of the city today, H.
aad Savings Bank, you can para the
JANUARY 1, 1007
. .
134
American Sugar
ar to a peaceful old ago ot rest and
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Lowe, In thai roping and Impounding all stray can
B.
O.
common
and
119
BBSOUBCKtt.
The dance at the Commercial club
plenty.
city.
lne they came serosa The dogs will
80
UtaiMiina Hmmu
last night was well attended, about B. R. T
IHimtst
Oterdrsfl.
H. C. Cook, representing the Haus-raa- be kept In the pound three days when
fttuoiu
Colorado
65
Fuel
forty
couples
Mid
being
among
present,
Stock
Bond.
smji Call an O'Byrna for tha bast domte.
Hue from Hank. ....
Drug Co., has returned to the they will be killed, unless sooner res- whom were a number of out of town C. and G. W. common . . . . 17
aewiM tie co m tha elty.
U4S
and
owners.
cued
Furniture
the
tlitures.
by
em.ftt
42 1 t"( on hand.
city from a visit to outlying country
.........
SIIMI
people or recent arrivals In Lai Ve- Erie common
towns.
was exceptionally en- M . K. and T common . . . . 39
Total
tmmM Sabino Lnjaa haa been appofntei
Luis Flores arrived at the local rail- gas. The dance
881-and
lasted
until after 1 o'clock. Missouri Pacific
joyable
sola agent for tha Antl Carbon, tha
Mrs. Emma Kohler. of Kenton. Ohio, road hospital this afternoon from GarUAHIUTIKH
1321-aura cure for tba toot nuisance, f S
Capital Stock
arrived In the city last night on a vis- field. N. M.. for medical treatment for "Jeff," the club caterer, served a fine New York Central
1'ixitfMea iTonta.
iai.a cents per package.
901-Il-t- t
ttavtmra UfinmIU.
it to Mrs. John Robblns, No. 1i9 Fifth his right foot. The member was bad- luncheon In the dining room during Norfolk common
Individual
the
SMTH.)
130
evening.
Pennsylvania
street.
ly hurt by having a trunk accidentCerttHoaui of Uepoidta.
tl0JS.il
28 5
Rock Island common
TO DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS.
fall on It. while the young man
Total
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Rev. R. A. Morley Intended leav- ally
Wm. Sorbe, father of Mrs. Robt G. Southern Pacific
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was Industriously but carelessly at
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In
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ing for Chicago this afternoon
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Taul, will leave tomorrow for his home Southern Railway
work earning his daily stipend.
Notice Is hereby given that tha da
I. HaUett KaynoMa Cannier ot the above
interest of emigration to these Immediat Enfaula, Indian Territory, highly Tennessee Coal
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ate parts.
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placed la the hands ot tha printer tor
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of
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city, prob 1.
publication in a taw days. Pay your
Don Eugenlo Romero went down o small change. Owner can have same prospects
t'aKhler.
now and aava yourselves addel
taxes
so
to
return
and
aworn
179
me
here
and
.
to
Subscribed
common
ably
P.
U.
enough
before
Albuquerque last night, called thither by calling at this office and paying for
thtstnd. day of January MC.
penalties and coats.
tr.
reside
151
permanently.
Smelters
American
Mt
has
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fcwo
he
givJ.
which
this advertisement.
by some matters to
EUGEXIO ROMERO.
Notary fuWlc.
Correct Altnt
en little heed.
Subscribe for The Optic and get
CoHector San Miguel County,
KTMIU.
The Optic prints all the news all JsrrRHaoti
M. Bigham. who had been here
J.
IHrfcUir
i. VV. Kavmouk.
Now Mexico.
the news.
Mike and Will Boylan will likely
the
time.
K.
D.
Ravroluk
for his health almut three months, but
leave for their Ugarita ranch tomortoo late for climatic benefit,
row morning, accompanied by their coming
was taken on board C No. 10 today,
sister, Miss Mary Boylan.
ticketed to Caruthsvllle, Mo., in alreturned
last
E.
W.
Thresher
night most a dying condition. It is not likefrom Santa Fe, where he was admitted ly that he will succeed In reaching
to the practice of law upon certificates home alive.
from Oklahoma and Nebraska.
About twelve years ago, Saul RosenTrinidad Romero has arrived in Las thal had himself
photographed with' a
Vegas to remain till spring. He comes group of five Apache Indians, who
from Tlerra Amarilla. where he was were
traveling about the country, givemployed In a saw mill, and where his
war dances on the street corners
ing
father, Bernardo Romero, is still a and
passing the hat for what contribusalesman in the general store of T. D. tions the
people who witnessed their
Burns.
antics were willing to throw in. This
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Fetrow, who morning Saul was Immensely surprisTo reduce our immense stock of these world famous hats, we offer your choice of any of thtm for thres dollars and fifteen esntsl $3.15
visited Las Vegas last season, have ed at receiving a marked copy of the
for hats wich sold at $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $6.50! There are all wanted atyles and colore hero and at a price that any merchant would
News
Scimitar of the Issue
come out again from Daleville, Ind.. Memphis
be glad to gobble them up. No limit Buy two or three or as many as you wish. It's a good Investment for future use.
to spend the winter with Mr. and of Sunday. January 6th, 1907, containMrs. P. C. Carpenter, who met them ing a cut made from the photograph
at the depot last evening upon their of long ago and labeled ''Apache Tn- tdlans and their Interpreter."
arrival.
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A Sale of

Johni B. Stetson's Hat5
Values $4.50 to $6.50 for $3.15

41

A SeJe of all $3.00 HsUs for $1.85

Guyer's famous Self Conforming and Ermin. Hats In all up to date styles and colors In soft hats and stiff hats In nine styles.
'
till January 25th for $1.85. .'

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
THE BEST

Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

A "Slow Poke" on MaLiy Things

c & lift

haWled

In addition to the many -- drop'1 In prices which are on every article In tha entire house from basement to roof, th
r- no . i
"
I'slow pokes," Which will continue In this unloading sal. till January 25th, ar tha following:'1
$10.00 buys any $15.00 to $25.00 suit for men.
$3.50 buys any Hanan e Son shoe for men.
$10.00 buys any woman's $15.00 to $40.00 tailor suit
One-thir- d
off regular prices on all Havlland Chinaware.
Extra specials on all furniture.
There's something happening every minute. You could easily afford to come down .very day and see what's doing.

V

FOR SALE
A

Improminent corner lot, 50x142,
frame
two
substantial
proved with
The two
houses in fine repair.
houses will rent for $40.00 per
month. This corner will enhance
now at
in value and is cheap
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The Grand Leader

S3.200.00

We would like to show you this or
other desirable properties that we
have for sale.

Ii

Phones 450. OEOROE A. FLEMING., Mgr.
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the ambitious and win-laW. T. Rrrd. the toaaortol not bow enpplted with railway servson
of
rMu
artist, is now a messenger boy at the ice.
That these plans are all the prop
be is not
6m. U Latham sad T. O. Ralston general uffk building toand
of tbe Atchison. Topeka & Santa
and
erty
!
the
pMSBfttlBjc
grow
grass
of Santa Fe, N. M . old tint railroad
Fe la common belief. The fact that
means.
his
by
fm
any
men. ara visitors la EI Paao, prob-b!the Eaglewood branch has been ae- vita a view of going to work
O. 8 Taylor, from Topeka. ta a glected as to track repair is gives a
on oa of lb several mads oat ot new
Burse at the local railroad hos- cause for the report that Ike coeip
that city.
pital and with credentials enough In ay expects to reconstruct tbe line
bia memorandum book to carry hint and extend It further into the west
On January IS a aUr mall rout" through SpalB or Japan.
will b etablUind Wiw ft Win
Wis, Counsel from the South
Cat aUtioa on the Santa P railway
Joe Murphy threatens to become a
"I want to give some valuable ad
and Ft. Wlngate, a distance of three switchman In the hical railroad yard,
and a half mile. The service will whether it costs limbs, life, or the vice to those who softer with lame
back and kidney trouble," says J. K
a
wk to the pursuit of happiness.
be rendered
Blaakenshlp, of Beck. Tenn. "I have
post. W. 8. lhickhard waa awarded
i
win.
M.
proved to an absolute certainty that
said
Is
J
mail
Fireman
the
Angel,
contract
for carrying
the
...
...
1
1
m..A
'
outers win positively cure
over thla route for a period of three to handle a scoop shovel as cleverly
as any lad on tbe New Mexico dl vis- thla distressing- condition. Tha first
years at the rate of $7 a year.
ion, has hied himself away to New bottle gave me great relief and after
Orleans on a visit to tbe old fotks at taking a few more bottles, I waa com
By noon Tuesday all but two of
pieieiy cureu; no completely mat n
becomea a pleasure to recommend
tha locomotive firemen who went on home.
thla great remedy." Sold sad guar
strike on the O. II. two weeks ago
The ball by the clerka In the divis- anteed at all drug stores. Prlco So
last Sunday reported for their old
ion superintendents office promises cents.
places and were at once put to work, to
be a social function a little out of
The Optic prints the news cc tri
aaya the El Paao Tlmea. Tha two
the ordinary. It will be on the boards
were out of the city and consequentplets.
at Rosenthal ball on the night of
ly did not bear of the order to return
natal day of Bobby
Cause of Mis Joy.
to work Issued from headquarters In January 25th, tbe
Burns.
are you looking so happy
"What
commora
Houston. Several of tha
man?"
old
over,
retainbe
breakers
strike
may
petent
-Switchman Howard Alton was a
I am rejoicing over the birth of
ed la the service of the company,
feel
leisure
of
yesterday,
gentleman
twins."
unless compllcattona arise, but most
too
to go to work signal"Great Scott! I congratulate yon"
of them lost out with the taking back Ing and grippy
throwing switches.
ing
"Don't congratulate me.
Go and
of the old positions by the striking
Evans. He's the lucky
congratulate
men.
A. O. Bowen. formerly engaged In man
I never did like him." Phils
,the fruit business at Kl Paso, ha delphla Inquirer.
The Santa Fe railway company come up to the Meadow City and enhas been doing a fine business at tered bravely and determinedly upon
Good nickel plated shew ease for
Magdalena. N. M , lately, it is said the discharge of his onerous duties sals
tf
cheap. Apply Optic Co.
that durlog December Its business as baggageman at the local passenalmost reached the 120,000 mark. ger depot. It Is a hard place to fill,
An Insidious Danqer
However that may be, the heavy tine but he Is a hard young man to beat
One of the worst features of kidney
ore and sheep shipments make that at anything he undertakes
trouble Is that It is an insidious dl
place one of the best points In New
ease and before the victim realises
Mexico for
the company, even
B. J IxHk has resigned bis posi- his
danger he may have a fatal mal
though its population does not com- tion as clerk at the local Wells Far ady. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the
pare in numbers with that of Santa go express office.
first sign of trouble as It corrects
Fe or Las Vegas.
Irregularities and prevents Brlght's
Five valuable
lydeadale nags, one disease and diabetes,
O. G. Schaefer. Sixth street and
The American Express company weighing 2.000 pounds and probably Douglas avenue.
In
the fnlteil
horse
officials are still figuring on a sched- the heaviest
Sure to Sea Him.
ule for Increased pay which will give States, passed through fcr Palo Alto.
last
7
train
Knlcker:
on
The custom of making
N.
passenger
satisfaction to all of the employes. Cal.,
car.
New
a
Year's
calls
has died out.
special
Ing
occupy
ten
Increase
to
cent
all
evening,
of
The
ier
Docker: I think Skinner ulll sureemployes who had not been promotA change of train colore has gone ly make one on me.
ed or not received an Increase for a
Knlcker: That so?
effect. Green is now a safety
Into
year caused dissatisfaction to arise,
Docker: Yes. a four months' note I
and the American officials are try- signal. Instead of white, and yellow
ing to make an adjustment on a niorv Is a caution signal, instead of green. gave him will fall due on that dav.
equitable basis.
At the New Year's Reception.
Situation Strained.
"When lxrd Getthecoyne
came
no
tie
that
doubt
Inseems
1104
No.
to
There
car
whs turned
Dining
to the shops at Topeka. The car will the Brotherhood of Ixcomotive En- over here to land an heiress he startbe fitted up and when turned out of gineers and the Brotherhood of lo- ed in In a very businesslike way."
How?"
the shops will be used by General comotive Firemen and Englnemen
"He got a position as tax assessor,
Manager J. E. Hurley as a private are at the parting of the ways. The
so that he could get inside Informa-- i
car, replacing his present car No. 6. relations between these two organizatlon."
No. 6 will be sent to the coast lines, tions, while they have degenerated
where It will be used by I. 1. inb- to a tepid degree in the last few
oard, general superintendent of the years, are now In danger of being
COMING EVENTS
coast lines.
broken off entirely, and men in both
orders give It as their frank opinion
Jan. 17 Murray and Mack.
The Santa Fe employes' magazine that the question now at Issue on the
Jan. 29 Paul Gilmore in "At Yale.
1s a new venture which has been pub- Southern Pacific will precipitate the
Jan. 31, Feb. 1 and 2 Hoyt's Kora-edlished exclusively for the employes climax. A lTnion Pacific engineer,
Ko.
a
to
of the Santa Fe road.
There ari who lives In Kansas City, said
Feb. 4 John Griffin in "King Richsomething like 55.000 employes in reporter for the Kansas City Jour- ard III."
the Santa Fe service, and each one nal:
Feb. 6 Rose Melville Co.
on pay day rcelveg a copy of the
"I have been running an engine for
Feb. 9 Charles B. Hanford in "Julmagazine. The articles appearing in a good many years and never In my ius Caesar."
Feb. 11 Creston Clark Co.
It are all written by the employes ot experience has there been a question
Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co., ball.
the road, and they are all requested of such vital Interest among enginFeb. 23 Burns-O'Brie- n
fight picto contribute to the magazine. The eers and firemen all over the conn
tures.
I
run
on
out
my
boys of the local office Intend to try. Every time get
March 15 George Ade's "County
send a story to the magazine each I have the question put to me doxens Chairman."
month.
of times; 'What is the latest developMarch 25 "At Cripple Creek."
March 28 Hans Hansen,
ment on tho Southern Pacific?' The
April 10 "Nettie, the News Girl."
The many Albuquerque friends or men realize that a climax of some
Co..
In
April 23 OIHe Mack's
F. J. Toner will be pleased to learn kind is at hand."
Ball."
"Flnnigan's
of his appointment to the position of
Raises Its Wages
stenographer to General Purchasing
Cured of Lung Trouble
The Santa Fe. Liberal & Engle
Agent F. U. Mahl of the Colorado &
"It Is now eleven years since I had
In
Southern
Denver.
Mr. wood
Railroad company, which is a narrow
railway
escape from consumption,"
Toner was located In the Duke City building a railroad from Des Moines,
writes C. O. Floyd, a leading business
several months ago, when he occu- on the Colorado & Southern railway, man of
Kershaw, S. C. "I had run
pied the position of stenographer to to Liberal and Englewood, Kas., has down In
weight to 135 pounds, and
Santa Fe Storekeeper Custers.
announced an Increase In the wages coughing was constant, both
by day
of its employes of ten per cent, to and by
1
Finally
began
night
taking
Messrs. Cummlngs
and Dennett take effect immediately.
Dr. King's New Discovery, and continued
for
the
this
about six months,
accepted, respectively,
positions
The railroad company controls by
of bill clerk and revising clerk at the lease tbe Santa Fe. Raton & Des w hen my cough and lung trouble were
gone and 1 was restored to
freight house In Albuquerque and Moines railroad, the new line of rail- entirely
my normal weight, 170 pounds.'
Messrs. Cummlngs and Bennett re- road being built from Raton, N. M., Thousands of persons are healed evGuaranteed
at all drng
signed, respectively, the positions of to Des Moines, Iowa; and the Santa ery year.
bill clerk and revising clerk at the Fe, Raton & Eastern Railroad com gists. 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
station in that city.
pany.
Mrs. N. Well and family of Ocate
Another Road for Las Vegas.
Operator McGreevy has returned
have established their home in this
to Las Vegaa from a trip to the sisIt is reported from Wichita that city for the winter. In order that the
ter republic of Mexico and has been the first contract for throwing up the children may take advantage of good
assigned to night duty at the key In grade for the Englewood, Liberal & schooling, which Is amply afforded
Trinidad railway had been let and here.
the local yard office.
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Irani
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Ks. to TrtakUd. Col., r war
of Liberal, ataa. It wtB give Wichita
a direct tine to Cturado. It la also
propoMcd to tmtld the Mae to La Vegaa by a circuitous mete arowad the
Glurtrta BaoaatalBa ao aa to rrarh the
very bean of lb cml regtotui of New
Mexico and Colorado aad evade the
heavy grade. It to atou proposed to
divert a line froaa tbla rued throng
iSaver. tbe ciwnty aeat of Beaver
eoaaty. Oklahoma, and front Beaver
aoutliweeterly to tbe Paabaadle tine
of tbe Saata Fe. thus capping tho
beat part of the Panhandle eonatry

Bm Tssnc sight car tnajwctoc ta
the local railroad yards. Is rpottl
tie cuaetry.
tick at his ranch.
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brasses la feeing tcespurariiy ftiWd b
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If rot have trouble with brakes collars, saw edges, la pulliag yoar
tM through them, you should ask some of our customers, who wHI
tell you where It can be remedied to your entire satisfaetJoa.

MONARCH MUMMY,

WWRBIfc.

THE UNION METALLIC
CAaTRItiCt COMPANY
awtuswomr.

Cm.

WUTE WA00M8

BOTH PHOMCS

y

Made in New .York
nothing

ttr

car Alfred

1

y

j

;

mi slicMkly

nothing
nothing so wholly
as imitation.
New York St vie is Jfeal Style,

THERE'S

Benjamin

Co.

&

Clothes the best
Clothes that can
be made and von have the satisfaction of
knowing your clothes are Heal Style New
York Style not mere copies imitations.

Correct Clothes for Men
Exclusive Agent Here.

The Hub,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to taho

Cleanses the system

OMHO

thoroughly and clears

Laxative Fruit Syrup

It Is guaranteed

SOLD BY O.

a SCHAEFER.

sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

--

ft

VALUE OF
Advertising
The advertiser in the columns
of THE OPTIC reaches an audience of 3,000 people in this community who are buyers.
Doesn't that appeal to you as
an economical way of telling your
story to these people at the least
expense?
Try an advertisement in THE
OPTIC and put us to the test of
value.
Our advertisement writer is at
your service.

,

The Optic
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est attempt
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the near future.
Poultry Netting and Screen
Now They Don't Speak.
Veiraa.
sas to enforce the prohibitory law OnVe Wyman block, lr.
E. I
of the company are A. L. Mix, Win.
Wire.
New Mexico, tui"
Miss Antique: I had four proposals In that state. Mrs. Nation shrugged
Van Uruggeii, H. B. Masten, h. C.
Bridge Street, also 618 Douglas Ave
as the lowest.
low
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Us Vegas, N. II.
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That last word left
GEORGE H. HUNKER
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Attorney-at-Lation, nor as prosperous as now, and
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed that Carrie hasn't much faith In the
the Maxwell Supply company is keep- to cure any case of Itching, Blind, Kansas executive. But perhaps he Office. Veeder Block. Las Yeiras. Ne Mexico
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TAKES A BRIDE
John B. Case, forest ranger on the
Gila reserve, and bride, nee Miss Maxwell of Pleasant'in on the Frisco, arrived In Silver City Monday from KI
Paso, where they were recently married. After spending New Year's In
the city they left for their future
home at Mogollon. where he is located,
says the Enterprise. The bride is a
Coates. a
slsterinlaw of Maurice
and
of
merchant
Mogollon
prominent
was reared nt Pleasanton on the Fris
co. The groom Is u very capable forest official and has resided in this
section for several years
CATTLEMEN MEET
The cattlemen, representing nearly
every section of Grant county, met in
Silver City and agreed thai they
would hold steer yearling at III for
spring sales. They claim, and with
reason, that Ihe reasons are more
favorable. Hint their ycarllniis have ft
better growth, fuller ages and better
bred than ever before ami thnl the
prices of beef In the grest niNt'kels .
tntiae-manJustify better prices for Ihe
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In fact a car can he found at any
. t-- .. .....
nt The
Oi,:!?
.
nr. ",m ' .no are
given point on the track every fifteen j Mrs. Maria Paeheco de Baca has
for ihe benent of mo
'
to obtain competent help.
minutes.
brought suit for a divorce from her
Connect with wtWactory positions,
C:37tt am
piaza
liege lord. Francisco Baca, on the
am
6:45
hmiH.. lots or husinessca. Do not tail
Castaneda
desertion
to use our "Want' column.
grounds of abandonment,
fit Anthony's ....6: 37 am
and
fifcontinue
cars
every
These
teen minutes all day until
The mayors, the county commisslon- evening, when the last car
ers and the chamber of commerce
can be bad at
Hates
should not delay the appointment of
10:37ttP.m
Plaaa
11:00 p.m
Castaneda
delegates to the convention of dry
Five cents per line' of six words, or
wenty cents rree- Ht, Anthony's ....ll:07t4pm
farmers, which meets In Denver on
the 24tb. Upon proper application.
The car returning from the Sanithe Santa Fe Railway company will
at
tarium reaches tha Castaneda
undoubtedly make a reduced rate to
tl : IS and goes direct to the banu
for the round trip.
delegates
This schedule Is so complete and
hours
the
of
VINCENT TRUDER. Prop.
day
lakes In so many
City Marshal Ben Coles has invested
that clt liens desiring to attend parties
Imoorted Wines, Liquors and Clgart
or functions In the evening may do so In a new revolver, 32 special, that No. 501 Railroad avenne. Opposltt
It Is will shoot a mile and bring down its
and be sure of a car home.
Railroad Depot
hoped tha people will take advantage victim, lf the weapon be properly
Las
East
Vegas, Now Mexico.
nt this effort to serve them.
I
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!

non-suppo- rt
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ANNEX

R,

Hotel

L

ROSS

SECURITIES

L BIGELOW
REAL STATE

512 Douglas Avenue

Las Vegas, New Mexico

East Las Vegas.

Latest Parisian Fashions

Thornhill, The Florist,

MRS. II. M. KAIXEY

DRESSMAKER
722 Douglas Avenue, East Laa Vegas.
I will be pleased to meet all my
old customers at the above address.
My prices will be right as usual.

ANDY
9TORZ
1208 National Ave.

Cut Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Deelgne For
Parties, Fwnerate. ete.
Foreign tandl Domestic Frvlte

Las Vegas Phone 137 Cola, Phone 92
New and Second Hand Household
Center Beventh aai Douglas
)
Goods, Clothing, etc., for sals.
Pays highest cash prices for above
mentioned goods or takes country
iM-rproduce in exchange for any article
i
In th, store.
Second Hand Household Goods, Clo
thing, Wsgons and Horses
County produce taken or given in
avrhanna fa Itlv article.
Mrs. R. Flint, Prop".
i

I

i a

linn

en

CENTRAL HOTEL
Corner Grand and Douglas Avenues
ROOMS

By Day, Week or Month.

EUGENIO RUDULPH
Successor te 8, Kaufman
Bridge Street.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

EIGHT

I

A powkd

THE STORE CF

jrwar

aiUBtioa to a few cf it offerings tar

f eut

rr

Jonatfcaa Apple

LOCAL NEWS

Carrota

K4

Whit

Buacha
Horn Radian

Cabbe
Beets

Sixth SU Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone, 258
-

'

1,1

-

12 in

6 p

fSchloss Kaaa

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
we carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.
We chre the lowest price on caskets and embalming bodies
for shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Thuty4nre
years experience in this line.
'...'.U."

j

with the

that the saarket awards.

fee

All kinds

Freak Fish
Oyster asdGame
la Season
Trial orders

-

-

-

'".

!.

Pvki4Uoodajd
Tbl Dtlkwrte

Sirtw Street

4ifit4.

Order promptly delivered.

T. T. TURNER,

Beth Phonas.

Cast La Vegas, Ner

Meal.

Iv7

The Pure Mountain Ice

4t
Its

.

That Made

Las Vegas Famous

Humidity

Cam

a

J. C. JOHNSEN ea SON

l

br

ft reward, so qufftiuos atkt-- for
return of revolver found la Casian-edboirl, Optiao ealoo.

Spiced Cucumbers

Sweet Cldt

Hlr jw

Let u

.

Temperature.

d

I'artnil
Turnip

Koup

Saner Knot

Uki

Hot How Lettuce

January

Amelia Lojsn has almost fully Ilaniinum
Miaimaia
recent pU of
reentered from
.
Ran

SWEET POTATOES
Celery

Meat forthe Table

THE WEATHER.

llrilflow.r Appl
CraubeirV

Apples

s4iunlj

NnM

mm

.

Apples

ftett

Grape

Fnry Bsnsnat
Krd Gaao

watts

Wm. Ilfeld,
Ludwlg
Hare1
are
The

FRESH PINEAPPLES
)

In

wtU

TW
f IS
(Mlhw tara.
as mumm mr kut lot M
bmmc um im.
IM f

rir

Saturday. January 12th
Km

n.

tanfce-iffw-a

i

Xatel Oranges

N

J

"UNIVERSAL")
Coffee Percolator

IKE DAVIS
Invites

kiiiW

71
.

41

tii.

41

SI
Remember The Optica society col Uraa . .
umns tomorrow with some aotea of
Forecast.
octal happening withla your know
Generally fair and eiM-- r tonight;
ledge.
Saturday fair.
Tbw wiil ba bo elty eleeUoa held In
You uk Womea'd i'bjkiral
ulturtt
ibe eprloK. as the preaest afficleat
act of municipal officers were chosen Class. Y. M C A . Wednesday. 4. IS
1 5
for a term of two years.
Enroll now.

a

Hear Walter
Brower alng "Just
Frank Phillips will remove his cigar
a Little Fond Affect Job" with Hur- and confectionery stand across Sixth
ray and Mack's big musical feast, at street Into the business room lately
the Duncan on January 17th.
vacated by the Bly grocery.

Cooro Lumber Company

For sale, four room house, two kits.
The report of Charles Ilfeld as treas
In south part of city; a bargain at urer of the board of trustees of the
11.150.00.
Las Vegas grant was made to the
HARRIS REAL ESTATE CO.
last meeting of the board and the
figures will be published as soon as
' True Manhood" will b lha subject they can be obtained.
of tonight's sermon at the Temple
Monteflore. The serrtces commence
No college man will be able to with
at S o'clock. The general public Is stand the allurements of the new colcordially Invited to attend.
lege plsy. "At Yale - Nothing so comCOTH PHONES
plete in the way of the college stage
The proceedings of the first annual play has been seen on the American
convention of the New Mexico Bank stage, and nothing so full of
college
era" association, held In this city some
atmosphere has ever been attempted.
weeks ago, have Juet been issued The boat race scene by Itself Is
from this office In pamphlet form.
enough to attract the attention of
every theatregoer In the country. Jules
Gladys Van s rightly named "The Murry manages the production. Paul
Delight of Vaudeville." and when you Gllmore plays the
lesding role.
see those beautiful dresses
well,
Murray and Mack certainly have the
The charm of the new college play,
best dressed show coming this way.
'At Yale." which will be seen here
Of tba Purs Food Law which to now in affect. Ferndell Fare Food
At the M. E. church tonight the shortly, under the management of
include FruiU, Jama, Jellies, Caoued Fish. Meats, eto.
Jules Murry. with Paul Gilmore in the
program will be as follows: Address:
col
'The Gospel of Goda Son." Praise: leading role. Is th
r
that
lege
'rvades
spirit
the
entire
For the continued o'Jer of salvation
to whosoever will. Prayer: That all play. Nothing so in harmony with
souls may awake to things spiritual real college lire has been attempted
on the New York stage The produc
and eternal.
tion, under the production of Jules
Lent comes on Wednesday, the 13th Murry, will be made here within the
of February.
Even the day Is un- month. Paul Gllmore plays the lead
lucky and If the winds want to blow ing role.
during that forty days of February
The road over the mesa east of
and March, the women at least do
town
not
caro.
at the crossing of the arroyo
will
remain
Indoors
They
VEBiS
tiaUQUEttquF
US
Pecos is almost Impassible at present
as much as possible.
and it Is with great difficulty the waK- The manliness of the character of on8 can get In and out of town. Travel
Dick Seeley, the leading part in the is heavy over this road and there Is
new play, "At Yale." is emphasised no time during the
(INCORPORATED)
day that teams

RETAIL PRICES

j

Per 100 lbs.
,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deliveiy
1

.

.

...
....

to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

50

.

.

15c
20c
25c

40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

r:o' ao

KO.OO

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test
C. D. Boucher

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

d

GROSS, KELLY

CO.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TRINIDAD

AND

WOOL, HIDES,

PELTS

A

TUCUMCARI

SPECIALTY

Sole Affeate foe the

BAIN WAGON

t5g

PECOS

LOGAN

EPRIS

When you spend your good
Money for Clothes, you
certainly want

8

Then Buy HART
r.'V

1:
i
I

t

t

i
4 i

Men's Fine Clothes and
f

M

i

be jollied January

A101E

solo ofth hair.

SilH

you

We have the facilities and experience necessary to do laundry work

right and will show you that we can
do It If you will give us a trial.
(

Las Vegas, Steam Laundry
Colorado phone 8L

Hart SchifJher iS Marx

D

NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVING

3nsi Received
Another Carload of that Celebrated

Cream Loaf
IFLGDIWIR
Praised by every Housewife who has
ever tried it

Sold Only By

f. Stearns,

Grocer

Stands for t all that is best in food.
We have added

Richelieu Flour

patronize us.

Copyright 1906 by

Li A

J.O.lnrCt.,

That Is what you will do if

Toery

s

walks and Monumental Work.
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
Office 609 Douglas Avenue.

Where is
Your Hair?l

leys.

T

I

Headquarters in the Territory for

Estimates given on Stone, Ceme
tery, Brick, Cement, Curbing, Side-

weather

SCHAF-FNE- R

GIEENBCRCE8, Prop.

CONTRACTORS

2

In your comb? Why so? Is not the
head a much better place for it? Better
keep what is left where it belongs I
Ayer'a Hair Vigor, new improved for
quickly stops falling hair. There
not a particle of doubt about it.

Boston Clothing House,

1

l.

Clear and coklr is the
rognosticatlon.

and MARX Clothes
and your every desire
will be gratified.

1

r

Get ready

by Mr. .Jolly of Juliet. If you miss It.
you will miss U; so .lon't miss It.

The Best
Possible
Value for it

siI

Wool, Hides and Pelta.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse aud Caps.

CO.

With Every Garment

4

WHOLESALE GROCERS

o

We Sell Satisfaction

ri,

most emphatically by Paul Gllmore, cannot be seen going and
coming
who plays the part. "At Yale" Is the along this highway. Temporary
first real college play that has been
could be made with very
seen bore.
Httle cost and the city should see that
something is done in that regard at
The Merchants' cafe on Douglas once.
avenue, opifositc the Central hotel.
has a new advertisement In this paThe following named elective
per today. Coffee Just like your mothwere installed at the Eastern
er used to make, everything the mar- Star
last evening: Mrs. Ida Seelinger,
ket affords In season, and twenty-twworthy matron; C. H. Sloreder, wor
meal tickets for five dollars.
thy patron; Mrs. Agnes Tripp, assistant matron; Miss May Howell, secre
The famous originals, Murray and
tary; E. I Browne, treasurer; Mrs. B.
Mack, the heads of the lanehine trust. L.
Browne, conductress; Mrs. Emma
will be here on January 17th. One or
McGuire,
associate conductress.
the largest and best companies ever
in this city Is an assured fact One of
the features of Murray and Mack's DAVIS-CELLERS
performance is the famous pony bal
RncCESSOHS TO
let direct from the hippodrome. The
best dancers In the world.
Wallace & Davis

Browne & Hanzanares Co.

Vegas 17

To our

list of best things. Every
Sack guaranteed. Tour Money
back if does not meet your requirements in every particular.

irsisiff

IHIsrjsiraO

